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 ARCHAEOLOGY

ART AND ARCHITECTURE

Российская археология.
Russian archeology.
The scientific journal devoted to the archeological 
research, studies of ancient world cultures and ethnic 
history.
04/year: M.: In-t arkheologii RAN, 1957. 192 p. Soft. ISSN 0869-6063. 
In Russian.
$289.00 (Item no. 70822)
electronic subscription: $102.60

Вестник древней истории.
Herald of ancient history.
The academic journal is on archeological excavations and 
interesting findings. It describes the history and culture of 
ancient civilizations.
04/year: M.: Nauka, 1937. 272 p. Soft. ISSN 0321-0391. In Russian.
$310.00 (Item no. MSJ9914)
electronic subscription: $102.60

Архитектура и строительство России.
Architecture and building of Russia.
The trade journal on architecture, urban planning, 
landscape design, environment ecology, construction 
materials and technologies. The journal is included in 
the list of editions of the State Commission for Academic 
Degrees and Titles.
12/year: M.: 1933. 40 p. 29 cm. Soft. ISSN 0235-7259. In Russian.
$312.00 (Item no. MSJ9823)
electronic subscription: $98.80

Социальные и гуманитарные науки. 
Отечественная и зарубежная литература. 
Реферативный журнал: Серия 5. История.
Social sciences and humanities. Russian and 
foreign literature. Abstract journal: Series 5. 
History.
The journal presents scholarly information on new 
works by Russian and foreign scholars in comprehensive 
historical research. The focus is publications reflecting 
tendencies of contemporary studies. Each issue has a 
subject index.
04/year: M.: INION RAN, 1973. 200 p. Soft. ISSN 0202-2079. In Russian.
$248.00 (Item no. MSJ0789a)
electronic subscription: $111.70

Социальные и гуманитарные науки. 
Отечественная и зарубежная литература. 
Реферативный журнал: Серия 7. 
Литературоведение.
Social sciences and humanities. Russian and 
foreign literature. Abstract journal: Series 7. 
Literary studies.
The journal presents new Russian and foreign studies 
on theory of literature, history of the world literature 
and the Russian literature abroad. Each issue has 
subject and alphabetical indices of authors and titles.
04/year: M.: INION RAN, 1974. 200 p. 20 cm. Soft. ISSN 2219-8784. 
500 copies. In Russian.
$248.00 (Item no. MSJ0789b)
electronic subscription: $111.70

Социальные и гуманитарные науки. 
Отечественная и зарубежная литература. 
Реферативный журнал: Серия 2. 
Экономика.
Social sciences and humanities. Russian and 
foreign literature. Abstract journal: Series 2. 
Economy.
The journal presents abstracts of works by Russian and 
foreign authors devoted to the acute problems of the 
world economy, developed market economy, transition 
economy, money and finances, social and demographic 
development and management. The edition is intended 
for scientists, teachers, students, etc. Each issue has a 
subject index.
04/year: M.: INION RAN, 1972. 228 p. Soft. ISSN 0202-2044;  
0132-7372. In Russian.
$248.00 (Item no. MSJ0789c)
electronic subscription: $111.70

Социальные и гуманитарные науки. 
Отечественная и зарубежная литература. 
Реферативный журнал: Серия 6. 
Языкознание.
Social sciences and humanities. Russian and 
foreign literature. Abstract journal: Series 6. 
Linguistics.
The journal presents abstracts of books and 
articles by Russian and foreign authors on general 
and comparative historical linguistics, theory of 
linguistics, sociolinguistics. It studies morphology 
and syntax, lexicology and stylistics. The edition has 
author and subject indices.
04/year: M.: INION RAN, 1973. 200 p. Soft. ISSN 0202-2087;  
0202-2133. In Russian.
$248.00 (Item no. MSJ0789d)
electronic subscription: $111.70

BIBLIOGRAPHY
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 CULTURE AND HISTORY

CULTURE

Вестник Московского государственного 
университета культуры и искусств.
Bulletin of Moscow State University of Culture and 
Arts.
Humanities oriented scientific edition on philosophy, 
cultural studies, pedagogy, training of specialists involved 
into social and cultural spheres.
06/year: M.: 2002. 256 p. 26 cm. Soft. In Russian.
$192.00 (Item no. MSJ1021)
electronic subscription: $50.40

Дом Бурганова. Пространство культуры.
Burganov house. The space of culture.
Analytical journal on problems of art criticism. Articles 
on history, theory and modern state of Russian and foreign 
culture and art.
04/year: M.: 2007. 229 p. 21 cm. Soft. ISBN 978-5-990101-8-7.  
ISSN 2071-6818. 500 copies. In Russian.
$128.00 (Item no. MSJ1059)
electronic subscription: $56.00

Азия и Африка сегодня.
Asia and Africa today.
12/year: M.: Nauka, 1957. 80 p. Soft. ISSN 0321-5075. In Russian.
$648.00 (Item no. MSJ1136)
electronic subscription: $317.70

Под ред. Левит С.Я.
Культурология: Дайджест (Серия “Теория и 
история культуры”).
Culturology: Digest (“Theory and history of 
culture” Series).
The collection consists of articles on theory, philosophy 
and sociology of culture, theory and history of verbal and 
space time forms of artistic culture, symbols and signs of 
various cultures, mass culture, information culture, a role 
of a man in theory and history of culture.
04/year: M.: INION RAN, 1998. 200 p. 21 cm. Soft. ISSN 2073-5588. 
450 copies. In Russian.
$116.00 (Item no. MSJ9687)
electronic subscription: $116.60

Под ред. Травкина В.Е.
Латинская Америка: Ежемесячный научный и 
общественно-политический журнал.
Latin America: Scholarly and social-political monthly.
The journal publishes interviews and articles by foreign 
office ministers of Russia, Latin American states heads 

and ambassadors, famous economists, businessmen, 
representatives of art and culture of the region, world-
known writers. It highlights the peculiarities of life, local 
folklore, customs and traditions. Each issue presents a new 
list of Ibero-American books and studies.
12/year: M.: Nauka, 1969. 112 p. Soft. ISSN 0044-748x. In Russian.
$648.00 (Item no. MSJ9749)
electronic subscription: $305.50

Вестник Московского университета: Серия 
13. Востоковедение.
Herald of Moscow University: Series 13. Oriental 
studies.
Research papers on history of Buddhism, Islam and 
Sufism, Oriental poetry, dialects, denominational 
minorities in India, Christianity in the Middle East, the 
USSR and the Chinese communism, etc.
04/year: M.: MGU, 1946. 96 p. 22 cm. Soft. ISSN 0320-8095.  
In Russian.
$152.00 (Item no. MSJ9927)
electronic subscription: $32.00

Вестник Академии Русского балета имени 
А.Я.Вагановой. Vaganova Ballet Academy.
06/year: SPb: 2002. 250 p. 20 cm. Soft. ISSN 1681-8962. 500 copies.  
In Russian. Contents in English.
$192.00 (Item no. SPJ0186)
electronic subscription: $28.20

Проблемы востоковедения.
Problems of oriental studies.
04/year: Ufa: 160 p. 29 cm. Soft. 1000 copies. In Russian and Bashkir.
$152.00 (Item no. URGS0038)
electronic subscription: $72.80

Известия ВУЗов. Северо-Кавказский регион: 
Серия “Общественные науки”.
Bulletin of Higher Educational Institutions. The 
North Caucasus Region: Social Sciences Series.
Latest researches in cultural studies, philosophy, social 
studies, political science, history of North Caucasus 
peoples, psychology, philology, legal science and education.
04/year: Rostov-na-Donu: RGU, 1973. 120 p. Soft. ISSN 0321-3056.  
In Russian.
$210.00 (Item no. CRGS9993) 
electronic subscription: $75.40

Гуманитарные науки в Сибири.
Humanities in Siberia.
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 ECOLOGY

 ECONOMYThe journal studies varied aspects of societal development, 
including such spheres as philosophy, psychology, 
ethnography, law, etc.
04/year: Novosibirsk: Izd-vo Sibirskogo otdeleniia RAN, 2008. 120 p. 
29 cm. Soft. ISSN 0869-8651. In Russian.
$224.00 (Item no. WRGS9994)
electronic subscription: $179.20

Вестник Московского государственного 
университета леса - лесной вестник.
Bulleten of Moscow State University of Forestry.
Leading scientific and informational journal in the field 
of economy, ecology of forest industry, wood processing, 
chemical engineering, and forestry.
06/year: M.: MGUL, 200 p. 29 cm. Soft. ISSN 1727-3749. In Russian.
$372.00 (Item no. MSJ1020)
electronic subscription: $135.10

Метеорология и гидрология.
Meteorology and Hydrology.
Articles on the main problems of meteorology, climatic 
change, environmental pollution monitoring.
12/year: M.: 1935. 128 p. 26 cm. Soft. ISSN 0130-2906. In Russian.
$384.00 (Item no. MSJ1099)
electronic subscription: $140.00

Природа.
Nature.
Materials on ecology, biology, genetics, natural history.
12/year: M.: Nauka, 1912. 96 p. Soft. ISSN 0032-874x. In Russian.
$672.00 (Item no. MSJ9831)
electronic subscription: $317.70

Паразитология.
Parasitology.
Ecology, morphology, systematics and evolution of 
parasites, parasite-host relations analysis, natural focal 
transmissible diseases, etc.
06/year: Spb.: RAN, 1967. 100 p. Soft. ISSN 0031-1847. In Russian.
$588.00 (Item no. SPJ9971)
electronic subscription: $309.60

Альтернативная энергетика и экология: 
Международный научный журнал.
Alternative Energy and Ecology: International 
Scientific Journal.
24/year: Sarov: 250 p. 29 cm. Soft. ISSN 1608-8298. In Russian.
$1296.00 (Item no. VRGS9990)
electronic subscription: $403.20

Вопросы экономики.
Issues on economy.
It is the leading Russia and CIS countries’ journal on 
economy, which highlights the issues of economic theory, 
presents experts’ analysis of the reformation process, 
problems of privatization, credit and monetary, investment 
and lending policies, social and regional aspects of 
reforms, analytical and statistical data on the state of the 
market and etc.
12/year: M.: Voprosy ekonomiki, 1929. 160 p. Soft. ISSN 0042-8736. 
In Russian.
$576.00 (Item no. 70157)
electronic subscription: $422.40

Мировая экономика и международные 
отношения.
World economy and foreign affairs.
The academic journal is about the development of 
government systems of Eastern and Western countries.  
It analyzes their economic strategy.
12/year: M.: IMEMO RAN, 1957. 128 p. Soft. ISSN 0131-2227.  
In Russian.
$696.00 (Item no. 70542)
electronic subscription: $237.50

Под ред. Клейнер Г.Б.
Экономическая наука современной России.
Economic history of modern Russia.
The journal is devoted to general theoretical and specific 
problems of economy. It highlights the activity of regional 
research centers of the Russian Academy of Sciences. 
It publishes new official materials about economic 
technologies, conferences, seminars, reviews, articles 
prepared by the leading experts.
04/year: M.: TSEMI, 1998. 187 p. 25x19.5 cm. Soft. ISSN 1609-1442. 
In Russian.
$184.00 (Item no. MSJ0248)
electronic subscription: $48.00

Микроэкономика.
Microeconomics.
The present edition sheds light on the present state of the 
Russian economy, gives forecasts, describes evolution prospects 
and development priorities. Commodity, resource, services and 
financial markets become a target of thorough analysis in view 
of current economic policies. The editors managed to arrange 
a constructive dialogue between businessmen and law experts. 
Moreover, the cooperation with professional consultants and 
access to the latest updates of statistical databases makes the 
magazine extremely informative.
06/year: M.: 2001. 90 p. 29 cm. Soft. ISSN 1817-1591. 1000 copies.  
In Russian.
$216.00 (Item no. MSJ0502)
electronic subscription: $37.00
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АПК: экономика, управление.
Agricultural and industrial system: economy, 
management.
The journal highlights problems of reformation and 
development of the Russian agricultural and industrial 
economy, theory and practice of management, land 
relations, taxing and insurance in the agricultural 
sphere, agricultural and industrial product market, 
new laws and legislative acts. It is included in the list 
of periodicals approved by the State Commission for 
Academic Degrees and Titles.
12/year: M.: 1921. 96 p. 26 cm. Soft. ISSN 0235-2443. In Russian. 
Contents in English.
$384.00 (Item no. MSJ0790)
electronic subscription: $145.60

Философия хозяйства: Альманах Центра 
общественных наук и экономического 
факультета МГУ.
Economy Philosophy: Literary Miscellany of 
the Center of Public Sciences and Economic 
Department of Moscow State University.
The literary miscellany considers problems of Russian 
strategy of economic growth and globalization of 
economy, views the notion of economy in general and 
in terms of the present day. Economy is also studies 
form the philosophic point of view.
06/year: M.: TEIS, 1999. 240 p. 20 cm. Soft. ISSN 2073-6118.  
500 copies. In Russian. Contents in English.
$204.00 (Item no. MSJ0895)
electronic subscription: $57.60

Экономическая политика.
Economic policy.
Russia on global economic scene, Russian industry 
prospects, state policy against monopolies, the 
economy of science and education in Russia, etc. 
Analysis and forecasting; edited by the leading 
politicains and economists of the country.
06/year: M.: IEPP; Akademiia narodnogo khoziaistva pri pravitel’stve 
RF, 208 p. Soft. ISSN 1994-2275. 2000 copies. In Russian.  
Contents in English.
$165.00 (Item no. MSJ0991)
electronic subscription: $56.00

Вестник Российской Академии 
сельскохозяйственных наук.
Bulletin of the Russian Academy of Agricultural 
Sciences.
06/year: M.: 1992. 80 p. 29 cm. Soft. ISSN 0869-3730. In Russian.
$456.00 (Item no. MSJ1024)
electronic subscription: $214.10

Вестник Российского экономического 
университета им.Г.В.Плеханова: Научный 
журнал.
Bulletin of G. V. Plekhanov Russian economic 
University: Scientific journal.
Scientific articles on economics, finance, education, etc.
12/year: M.: 2003. 128 p. 24 cm. Soft. In Russian.
$432.00 (Item no. MSJ1031)
electronic subscription: $168.00

Под ред. Семеко Г.В.
Экономика образования.
Economy of education.
The edition presents articles on economical problems in 
the development of education in Russia and abroad.
06/year: M.: Sovremennyi gumanitarnyi universitet, 2000. 150 p.  
29 cm. Soft. ISSN 1609-4654. In Russian.
$174.00 (Item no. MSJ1040)
electronic subscription: $43.40

Прикладная эконометрика.
Applied econometrics.
04/year: M.: Sinergiia PRESS, 2005. 144 p. 29 cm. Soft.  
ISSN 1993-7601. In Russian.
$296.00 (Item no. MSJ1155)
electronic subscription: $140.00

Аграрная наука.
Agricultural Science.
12/year: M.: 1956. 32 p. Soft. ISSN 0869-8155. In Russian.
$336.00 (Item no. MSJ1168)
electronic subscription: $117.60

Вестник Московского университета: Серия 6. 
Экономика.
Herald of Moscow University: Series 6. Economy.
The journal is included in the list of the leading peer 
reviewed journals and editions which are to publish the 
main scientific results of doctoral and candidate theses 
approved by the State Commission for Academic Degrees 
and Titles. The aim of the journal is to highlight the 
fundamental and practically important scientific and 
methodological achievements of professors, teachers, 
scientists and postgraduate students of the Economic 
Faculty of the M.V.Lomonosov Moscow State University, 
etc. The journal has the following sections: economic 
theory, foreign countries economy, industrial and regional 
economy, teachers’ part, scientific and research activity, 
reviews and bibliography.
06/year: M.: Moskovskii universitet, 1946. 120 p. 22 cm. Soft.  
In Russian.
$264.00 (Item no. MSJ9746)
electronic subscription: $32.00
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EDUCATION

Под ред. Палевич В.С.
Деньги и кредит.
Money and credit.
The journal presents information on Russia’s social-economic 
development; theory and practice of money and credit, 
banking system; banking system development strategy; money 
and credit policy of the Central Bank of Russia; regional 
aspects of banking activity; banking supervision; money 
laundering and terrorism financing countering; deposit 
insurance system; efficient management and personnel 
training techniques; world bank practice; history; etc.
12/year: M.: 1927. 80 p. 29 cm. Soft. ISSN 0130-3090. In Russian.
$240.00 (Item no. MSJ9826)
electronic subscription: $48.80

Рыбное хозяйство.
Fisheries.
Issues of Russian biological resources, the Navy, fish 
production, international cooperation in the sphere, price 
policy, catch forecasts, etc.
06/year: M.: Komitet RF po rybolovstvu, 1920. 80 p. 29 cm. Soft.  
ISSN 0131-6184. In Russian.
$288.00 (Item no. MSJ9875)
electronic subscription: $138.80

Экономика и математические методы.
Economics and mathematical methods.
The journal is on theory and methodology of the Russian 
and world economies, the national economy development 
and forecast, field and regional studies, and problems of 
enterprises and firms. The articles in theses sections are 
distinguished for the modern level of study and application 
of mathematical methods of the economic analysis. There 
are also such sections as optimization techniques and 
probability theory, mathematical analysis of the economic 
models. The journal includes reviews of many famous 
Russian scientists-economists.
04/year: M.: TSEMI RAN; Nauka, 1965. 136 p. Soft. ISSN 0424-7388. 
In Russian.
$239.00 (Item no. MSJ9920)
electronic subscription: $102.60

Вестник Российского Университета Дружбы 
Народов: Серия “Экономика”.
Herald of the Russian University of International 
Friendship: “Economy” Series.
Natural resource potentials analysis, external trade 
dynamics, integrated economic structures formation, 
migration system, etc. in Russia, the post-Soviet space, the 
world. Scholarly articles.
04/year: M.: RUDN, 1993. 110 p. 26 cm. Soft. ISSN 0869-8732.  
150 copies. In Russian. Summaries in English.
$156.00 (Item no. MSJ9960)
electronic subscription: $46.70

Регион: экономика и социология.
Region: Economics and Sociology.
The present journal deals with different aspects and 
problems of regional economy of territorial development.
04/year: Novosibirsk: Institut ekonomiki i organizatsii promyshlennogo 
proizvodstva SO RAN, 2008. 300 p. 20 cm. Soft.  
ISSN 0868-5169. In Russian.
$195.00 (Item no. RGS0411)
electronic subscription: $107.50

Вестник Санкт-Петербургского университета: 
Серия 5. Экономика.
Herald of St. Petersburg University: Series 5. 
Economics.
Theoretical and practical economics research papers by 
scholars of St.Petersburg Universiry.
04/year: SPb.: SPbGU, 1946. 200 p. Soft. ISSN 0233-755x. In Russian.
$169.00 (Item no. SPJ9973)
electronic subscription: $48.50

Журнал экономической теории.
Journal of economic theory.
Domestic and overseas research on contemporary 
economic theory, estimation and forecasting of socio-
economic development of society, regions and economic 
entities.
04/year: Ekaterinburg: Institut ekonomiki Ural`skogo otdeleniia RAN, 
2004. 300 p. Soft. ISSN 2073-6517. In Russian.
$188.00 (Item no. URGS0041, Large format)
electronic subscription: $46.70

Народное образование.
Popular education.
The journal is devoted to the state policy, administration 
and innovation in education, upbringing and teaching 
methodology, normative documents and methodological 
recommendations.
10/year: M.: Narodnoe obrazovanie, 1803. 288 p. 29 cm. Soft.  
ISSN 0103-6928. In Russian.
$280.00 (Item no. MSJ9721)
electronic subscription: $67.20

Философия образования.
Philosophy of Education.
The journal presents the analysis of the urgent problems of 
societal development, theory and philosophy of education, 
economics, political science, psychology, pedagogy, etc.
06/year: Novosibirsk: SO RAN, 2008. 225 p. 29 cm. Soft.  
ISSN 1811-0916. In Russian.
$264.00 (Item no. WRGS9998)
electronic subscription: $188.20
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 HISTORY

ETHNOGRAPHY
Живая старина: Журнал о русском фольклоре 
и традиционной культуре.
Live antiquity: Magazine about Russian folklore 
and traditional culture.
In this extremely informative, immensely interesting and 
appropriately illustrated magazine you will find everything 
about Russian folklore and traditional culture, stunningly 
old and still uniquely alive. You will be absolutely 
amazed by the variety of rubrics ranging from ‘Scholarly 
Chronicles’, ‘Reviews and Surveys’, ‘Expeditions’, ‘Archives’ 
to ‘Things-Symbols-Icons’ and many others. You will be 
completely astounded to touch the old folk history with 
its time-honoured customs and traditions and to find its 
evidence on your desk!
04/year: M.: 1994. 72 p. 29 cm. Soft. ISSN 0204-3432. 3000 copies.  
In Russian.
$129.00 (Item no. 73149)
electronic subscription: $38.00

Славяноведение.
Slavonic studies.
Ethnic, cultural, linguistic and political history, literary 
research works on Russia, Poland, Central and South-
Eastern Europe, the peoples of Balkan and Baltic regions. 
Scholarly articles and bibliographic materials.
06/year: M.: ISl RAN, 1965. 128 p. 20 cm. Soft. ISSN 0132-1366.  
600 copies. In Russian.
$324.00 (Item no. MSJ9848)
electronic subscription: $154.00

Российская история (Отечественная история).
Russian history.
The journal is the most famous academic periodical in 
the Russian history. It publishes discourse and “round 
table” materials, historiography reviews (the criticism and 
bibliography section is the largest one of the Russian historical 
periodicals sections), the research activity chronicle, new 
literature list in the Russian history, topics for doctoral theses 
on the Russian history approved by the State Commission for 
Academic Degrees and Titles. Authors are famous Russian and 
foreign historians including the young generation of scholars.
06/year: M.: Nauka, 1957. 224 p. Soft. ISSN 0869-5687. In Russian.
$339.00 (Item no. 70404)
electronic subscription: $154.00

Отечественные архивы.
Russian archives.
The journal publishes early unknown documents including 
those that have been recently disclosed in the archives of the 

Committee of State Security, Ministry of Home Affairs, and 
Communist Party of the Soviet Union. It has articles on the 
archival science and archives of Russian and foreign countries. 
Collections of documents are reviewed.
06/year: M.: RosKomArkhiv, 1923. 144 p. 24 cm. Soft.  
ISSN 0869-4427. In Russian.
$204.00 (Item no. 70913)
electronic subscription: $76.50

Вестник Московского университета: Серия 8. 
История.
Herald of Moscow University: Series 8. History.
The authorized scholarly edition in history publishes 
articles and materials of the most important theoretical 
studies, conferences and discussions in Moscow 
University, information about books, tutorials by Moscow 
University scholars, teachers, etc.
06/year: M.: 1946. 120 p. 22 cm. Soft. ISSN 0201-7385; 0130-0083.  
In Russian.
$264.00 (Item no. 70997a)
electronic subscription: $32.00

Родина: Российский исторический 
иллюстрированный журнал.
Motherland: Russian historical illustrated journal.
The journal is remarkable in many aspects. The articles 
on history, culture and religious themes are of scholarly 
and educational character. One can find much interesting 
and valuable information on the history and culture of 
medieval Russia. At the same time the style of writing 
is fascinating and easy to comprehend. Every edition is 
dedicated to a particular historical period of Medieval 
Russia thus making the information logically presented. 
Highly positive feature of the journal is that it is 
abundantly illustrated with color photographs, pictures, 
drawings, maps of top quality.
12/year: M.: 1989. 160 p., il. 29 cm. Soft. ISSN 0235-7089.  
20000 copies. In Russian.
$216.00 (Item no. 73325)
electronic subscription: $511.30

Исторический архив.
Historical archive.
Historical and scholarly journal.
06/year: M.: ROSSPEN, 1992. 250 p. 29 cm. Soft. ISSN 0869-6322.  
In Russian.
$189.00 (Item no. MSJ0283)
electronic subscription: $45.60

Под ред. Анфертьева И. А.
Вестник архивиста: Информационный 
бюллетень.
Herald of archivist: Information bulletin.
The Russian journal of historians-archivists.
04/year: M.: 1991. 320 p. 20 cm. Soft. In Russian.
$188.00 (Item no. MSJ0589)
electronic subscription: $95.20
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Под ред. Севостьянова Г.Н.
Новая и новейшая история.
Early modern and modern history.
The journal is included in the list of peer-reviewed journals 
of the State Commission for Academic Degrees and Titles.
06/year: M.: Nauka, 1957. 240 p. Soft. ISSN 0130-3864. In Russian.
$339.00 (Item no. MSJ9918)
electronic subscription: $137.50

Археология, этнография и антропология 
Евразии.
Archaeology, Ethnography & Antropology of Eurasia.
The present edition contains the latest data on 
archaeology, ethnography, and anthropology of Eurasia, 
including North, Central, and Middle Asia, the Pacific 
Ocean basin, America, and other adjacent territories.
04/year: Novosibirsk: SO RAN, 2008. 160 p. 28 cm. Soft.  
ISSN 1563-0102. In Russian.
$144.00 (Item no. RGS9992)
electronic subscription: $42.10

Клио: Журнал для учёных.
Klio: The journal for scientists.
Academic articles on history of Russia and the world, 
historiography, source studies, archaeology, numismatics, 
etc. Theoretical issues, historical philosophy, opinions and 
comments.
12/year: SPb: Nestor, 1997. 186 p., il. 29 cm. Soft. 900 copies.  
In Russian.
$432.00 (Item no. SPJ0048) 
electronic subscription: $70.60

Вестник Санкт-Петербургского университета: 
Серия 2. История.
Herald of St. Petersburg University: Series 2. History.
Research papers on military campaigns of the Russian 
Empire, military education in Russia in the XVIIIth c., 
history of the Russian Navy, Russia and the Caucasus, 
ethnographic and archaeological materials, etc.
04/year: SPb.: SPbGU, 200 p. Soft. ISSN 1812-9323. In Russian.
$169.00 (Item no. SPJ9990)
electronic subscription: $48.50

Известия ВУЗов. Пищевая технология.
Bulletin of Higher Educational Institutions. Food 
technology.
04/year: Krasnodar: KGTU, 120 p. 29 cm. Soft. ISSN 0579-3009.  
50 copies. In Russian.
$120.00 (Item no. CRGS9992)
electronic subscription: $40.00

Экономика строительства: Научный 
производственно-экономический журнал.
Construction economics: Scientific industrial 
economic journal.
06/year: Antei (Stroiinformatsiia; Evraziia - Konsortsium), 1959. 80 p. 
Soft. ISSN 0131-7768. In Russian.
$312.00 (Item no. MSJ1007)
electronic subscription: $117.60

Электротехника.
Electrical engineering.
The journal highlights topical and practical issues on 
electrical engineering. It publishes materials on new 
inventions, electrical equipment making methods. 
It is included in the list of scientific and scientific-
technical periodicals publishing the main results of 
doctoral theses approved by the State Commission for 
Academic Degrees and Titles.
12/year: M.: Akademiia elektrotekhnicheskikh nauk RF, 1930. 72 p. 
Soft. ISSN 0013-5860. 13500 copies. In Russian.
$708.00 (Item no. MSJ9758)
electronic subscription: $300.70

Хлебопродукты.
Bakery foods.
The monthly publishes academic and practical 
advice, analytical reviews, foreign countries practice, 
international exhibitions and symposia information, 
etc.
12/year: M.: KHleboprodukty, 1927. 72 p. Soft. ISSN 0235-2508.  
In Russian.
$816.00 (Item no. MSJ9760)
electronic subscription: $259.20

Свиноводство.
Pig breeding.
The scientific and trade journal publishes various 
studies, achievements and recommendations on pig 
breeding.
08/year: M.: Kolos, 1930. 70 p. 29 cm. Soft. ISSN 0039-713x.  
In Russian.
$224.00 (Item no. MSJ9770)
electronic subscription: $80.60

Светотехника.
Light engineering.
The scientific-technical journal publishes materials 
on the development of the Russian and foreign light 
engineering science, technology and industry.
06/year: M.: Znak, 1932. 80 p. Soft. ISSN 0039-7067.  
In Russian.
$624.00 (Item no. MSJ9771)
electronic subscription: $168.00
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Под ред. Куликова И.М.
Садоводство и виноградарство: 
Теоритический и научно-практический 
журнал.
Gardening and viticulture: Theoretical and 
scientific practical journal.
The journal is approved by the State Commission for 
Academic Degrees and Titles.
06/year: M.: Kolos, 1838. 48 p. Soft. ISSN 0235-2591. 260 copies.  
In Russian.
$372.00 (Item no. MSJ9776)
electronic subscription: $226.80

Пластические массы: Научно-технический 
журнал.
Plastics: Scientific-technical journal.
The journal publishes scientific-technical articles 
on plastics properties, synthesis, technology, 
treatment and application; production status reviews; 
information on plastics events.
12/year: M.: Plasticheskie massy, 1959. 64 p. 29 cm. Soft.  
ISSN 0554-2901. In Russian.
$384.00 (Item no. MSJ9790)
electronic subscription: $78.40

Под ред. Гавур В.Е.
Нефтепромысловое дело. 
Oilfield engineering.
The journal presents articles on the latest achievements 
in the improvement of the oil and gas-and-oil field 
development systems, equipment and technologies of oil 
and oil gas overland and offshore production, etc. It is 
included in the Russian Citation Index system.
12/year: VNIIOENG, 1993. 100 p. 29 cm. Soft. ISSN 0207-2351.  
In Russian.
$876.00 (Item no. MSJ9794)
electronic subscription: $328.00

Молочное и мясное скотоводство.
Dairy and beef cattle breeding.
The scientific and trade journal highlights milk and beef 
production and processing.
08/year: M.: Agropromizdat, 1956. 44 p. 29 cm. Soft. ISSN 0026-9034. 
In Russian.
$259.00 (Item no. MSJ9797)
electronic subscription: $72.80

Под ред. Мешкова В.М.
Механизация строительства.
Construction work mechanization.
The journal publishes materials on machinery 
maintenance and repair, cost-effective use of power, 
leasing, environment protection, official documents. 

It is approved by the State Commission for Academic 
Degrees and Titles.
12/year: M.: Lad’ ia, 1939. 48 p. 29 cm. Soft. ISSN 0025-8903.  
In Russian.
$1008.00 (Item no. MSJ9798)
electronic subscription: $717.60

Мелиорация и водное хозяйство.
Melioration and water industry.
The theoretic and scientific practical journal is intended 
for experts, scientists and producers in such fields of water 
industry and agriculture as engineering, construction 
and exploiting of water and water conservation systems, 
agricultural water supply, conservation and usage of water 
and land resources.
06/year: M.: Melioratsiia i vodnoe khoziaistvo, 1949. 48 p. 29 cm. Soft. 
ISSN 0235-2524. In Russian.
$228.00 (Item no. MSJ9800)
electronic subscription: $75.30

Под ред. Столбова С.Г.
Кролиководство и звероводство.
Rabbit and animal breeding.
It is the only Russia and CIS countries’ specialized journal 
that highlights a wide range of questions concerning the 
development of fur farming and rabbit breeding in all 
economic fields. It includes articles, reviews, abstracts of 
works by the Russian and foreign experts and scientists.
06/year: M.: Kolos, 1910. 32 p. 29 cm. Soft. ISSN 0023-4885.  
In Russian.
$145.00 (Item no. MSJ9806)
electronic subscription: $52.30

Безопасность труда в промышленности.
Safety of work in industry.
The journal presents articles devoted to the 
examination and accreditation in the industrial safety, 
nondestructive testing and personnel training. It 
highlights science and engineering news; mineral 
resources conservation; state ecological control, etc. 
The journal informs about the international exhibitions, 
forums, conferences, etc. It is approved by the State 
Commission for Academic Degrees and Titles.
12/year: M.: OBT, 1932. 86 p. 29 cm. Soft. ISSN 0409-2961.  
In Russian.
$432.00 (Item no. MSJ9822)
electronic subscription: $166.60

Известия ВНИИГ им. Б.Е. Веденеева: Сборник 
научных трудов.
Proceedings of The B.E.Vedeneev All-Russian 
Scientific Research Institute of Hydraulic 
Engineering (B.E.Vedeneev VNIIG): Collection of 
Scientific Articles.
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Materials on processing, testing and specification of building 
materials and constructions for water engineering, electric 
power units, industrial and civil building, water industry.
04/year: SPb.: VNIIG im. B. E. Vedeneeva, 1931. 280 p. Soft.  
ISSN 0368-0738. In Russian.
$264.00 (Item no. SPJ9956)
electronic subscription: $44.00

Под ред. Хаустова А.Н.
Судостроение.
Shipbuilding.
Problems of the biggest Russian ship building enterprises, 
civil and military ship building, boatbuilding industry, 
nautical equipment, science and technology conferences 
and seminars, etc.
06/year: SPb.: NII tekhnologii sudostroeniia, 1898. 80 p. 29 cm. Soft. 
ISSN 0039-4580. 1000 copies. In Russian. Contents and summaries 
in English.
$210.00 (Item no. SPJ9963)
electronic subscription: $40.60

Под ред. Николаевой Т.М.
Вопросы языкознания.
Issues on linguistics.
The main Russian linguistic scholarly journal publishes 
theoretical articles and various reviews on all linguistics 
branches.
06/year: M.: Nauka, 1952. 160 p. Soft. ISSN 0373-658X. In Russian.
$339.00 (Item no. 70158)
electronic subscription: $126.50

Русская речь: Научно-популярный журнал 
РАН, Российского фонда культуры.
Russian speech: Popular scientific journal of the 
Russian Academy of Sciences and the Russian 
Foundation for Culture.
Articles devoted to the language of Russian belles-lettres, 
culture of speech, biographies and activities of acclaimed 
Russian linguists, history of culture and written language, 
onomastics, Russian writers and folk literature as well as 
reviews of the related literature are much but not all what 
the collection may offer to the reader.
06/year: M.: Nauka, 1967. 128 p., il. Soft. ISSN 0131-6117. 1081 copies. 
In Russian.
$324.00 (Item no. 70788)
electronic subscription: $126.50

Вестник Московского университета: Серия 9. 
Филология.
Herald of Moscow University: Series 9. Philology.
The authorized scholarly edition in philology publishes 
articles and materials of the most important theoretical 

studies, conferences and discussions in Moscow 
University, information about books, tutorials by Moscow 
University scholars, teachers, etc.
06/year: M.: 120 p. 22 cm. Soft. In Russian.
$228.00 (Item no. 70997)
electronic subscription: $32.00

Русский язык в школе с приложением 
Русский язык в школе и дома. Комплект: 
Научно-методический журнал.
Russian language at school with supplement 
Russian language at school and home. Set: 
Methodological journal.
Scholarly articles on the methodology of teaching and 
linguistics of the Russian language.
12/year: M.: Min-vo obrazovaniia RF, 1914. 144 p. 24 cm. Soft.  
ISSN 0131-6141. In Russian.
$312.00(set) (Item no. 73334)
electronic subscription: $160.00

Известия Южного федерального 
университета: Филологические науки.
Bulletin of the Southern federal university: 
Philological sciences.
04/year: Rostov-na-Donu: 1997. 260 p. 29 cm. Soft. ISSN 1995-0640. 
In Russian.
$168.00 (Item no. CRGS0026)
electronic subscription: $29.60

Под ред. Дыбо А.В.
Урало-алтайские исследования: Научный 
журнал.
Ural-Altaic Studies: Scientific Journal.
04/year: Moskva: Institut iazykoznaniia RAN, 2009. 126 p. Soft.  
ISSN 2079-1003. In Russian and English.
$208.00 (Item no. MSJ9670)
electronic subscription: $38.00

Под ред. Тимофеева Д.А.
Геоморфология.
Geomorphology.
Studies of the Earth accident and its forming processes, 
applied research results, reports from the scientific 
conferences and assemblies.
04/year: M.: Nauka, 1970. 112 p. Soft. ISSN 0435-4281. In Russian.
$432.00 (Item no. MSJ9705)
electronic subscription: $205.30

Иностранные языки в школе.
Foreign languages at school.
Issues of Russian and foreign language teaching methodology, 
educational technologies, professional training for teachers, 
cultural and communicational aspects, etc.
10/year: M.: Ministerstvo obrazovaniia i nauki RF, 1934. 112 p. 24 cm. 
Soft. ISSN 0130-6073. In Russian.
$360.00 (Item no. MSJ9731)
electronic subscription: $139.20
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MEDICINE
MILITARY

Вопросы когнитивной лингвистики.
Questions of cognitive lingustics.
04/year: Tambov: TGU, 2003. 170 p. 29 cm. Soft. ISSN 1812-3228. 
2000 copies. In Russian.
$190.00 (Item no. RRGS9996)
electronic subscription: $70.60

Вестник Санкт-Петербургского университета: 
Серия 9. Филология. Востоковедение. 
Журналистика.
Herald of St. Petersburg University: Series 9. 
Philology. Oriental studies. Journalism.
Research papers in lexicology, historical poetics, fiction 
interpreting, literary translation, stylistics, semantics, 
Muslim-Christian studies, Arabic cultural studies, media 
market and the RF Information Security Doctrine, etc.
04/year: SPb.: SPbGU, 2004. 300 p. Soft. In Russian.
$169.00 (Item no. SPJ9960)
electronic subscription: $48.50

Под ред. Николюкина А.Н.
Литературоведческий журнал.
Literary criticism journal.
Russian literary, historical, philosophical and cultural 
studies with significant attention paid to Russian emigrant 
literature and philosophy, and Russian diasporas abroad.
02/year: M.: INION RAN, 1993. 200 p. 20 cm. Soft. ISSN 2073-5561. 
In Russian.
$96.00 (Item no. MSJ9879)
electronic subscription: $59.00

Известия Российской Академии наук: Серия 
литературы и языка.
Proceedings of Russian Academy of Sciences: Series 
of literature and language.
Scholarly papers on literary history, problems of 
linguistics, literary aesthetics, biographical studies, 
interpreting Russian prose and poetry, semantics, 
stylistics, etc.
06/year: M.: RAN, 80 p. 29 cm. Soft. ISSN 0321-1711. 370 copies. In 
Russian.
$330.00 (Item no. MSJ9894)
electronic subscription: $154.00

Под ред. Скатова Н.Н.
Русская литература: Историко-литературный 
журнал.
Russian literature: Historical and literary journal.
The Russian literature at all stages of its history: the 
XVIIIth-XXth c. Russian literature, folk literature, 

Old Russian literature, critical reviews of the latest 
publications, Russian studies materials, etc.
04/year: Spb.: IRLI RAN, 1958. 240 p. Soft. ISSN 0131-6095.  
In Russian.
$364.00 (Item no. SPJ9966)
electronic subscription: $189.20

Вестник Московского Университета: Серия 
10. Журналистика.
Herald of Moscow University: Series 10. 
Journalism.
It is a peer reviewed edition which publishes works 
approved by the State Commission for Academic Degrees 
and Titles in philology.
06/year: M.: MGU, 1966. 120 p. 22 cm. Soft. ISSN 0320-8079.  
In Russian.
$228.00 (Item no. MSJ9889)
electronic subscription: $32.00

Морфология: Научно-теоретический 
медицинский журнал.
Morphology: Scholarly-theoretical medical journal.
An archive of materials on anatomy, histology and 
embryology published under the guidance of the Russian 
Academy of Medical Sciences.
06/year: SPb: Eskulap, 1916. 120 p. Soft. ISSN 0004-1947. In Russian.
$312.00 (Item no. 70020)
electronic subscription: $50.40

Вестник Российской Академии 
медицинских наук.
Bulletin of the Russian Academy of Medical 
Sciences.
12/year: M.: 1946. 80 p. 29 cm. Soft. ISSN 0869-6047. In Russian.
$552.00 (Item no. MSJ1023)
electronic subscription: $336.00

Под ред. Лопаткина Н.А.
Урология.
Urology.
The journal highlights new achievements of the Russian and 
foreign medicine in urology and nephrology, best practice 
of many academic and medical establishments, reports 
of academic conferences in Russia and abroad, reviews of 
the most important Russian and foreign books. It always 
presents lists of new books on urology and nephrology.
06/year: M.: Meditsina, 1923. 72 p. 29 cm. Soft. ISSN 1728-2985; 
0042-1154. In Russian.
$264.00 (Item no. MSJ9764)
electronic subscription: $54.90
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PHILOSOPHYРоссийский вестник перинатологии и 
педиатрии.
Russian herald of perinatology and pediatrics.
The journal highlights the modern tendencies of 
children disease treatment and diagnosing. It publishes 
materials of scientific congresses, medical forums in 
perinatology and pediatrics.
06/year: M.: Media sfera, 1956. 88 p. 29 cm. Soft. ISSN 1027-4065.  
In Russian.
$252.00 (Item no. MSJ9779)
electronic subscription: $56.00

Вестник хирургии им.И.И.Грекова.
I.I.Grekov Bulletin of Surgery.
06/year: SPb: Eskulap, 128 p. 29 cm. Soft. ISSN 0042-4625.  
1000 copies. In Russian.
$324.00 (Item no. SPJ0196)
electronic subscription: $56.00

Военно-исторический журнал.
Journal of military history.
The magazine is published in order to commemorate 
the heroes perished in many wars on the territory 
of Russia and to shed light upon war events, mainly 
the events of World War II, according to the latest 
investigations. The regular column “Criticism and 
Bibliography” publishes reviews on the recently 
appeared books on the war and its participants.
12/year: M.: General’nyi shtab VS RF, 1939. 80 p., il. Soft.  
ISSN 0321-0626. 18000 copies. In Russian. Annotation in English.
$264.00 (Item no. 70137)
electronic subscription: $35.70

Под ред. Родикова С.В.
Военная мысль: Военно-теоретический 
журнал.
Military thought: Military and theoretical 
journal.
The journal is the main military and theoretical 
edition of the Ministry of Defense of the Russian 
Federation. It highlights geopolitics, security, military 
art. It publishes military and theoretical inheritance 
of the Russian military theorists, famous commanders 
and analyzes weapons and military technology 
development programs as well as the Armed Forces 
development goals.
12/year: M.: Ministerstvo oborony RF, 1918. 80 p. Soft.  
ISSN 0236-2058. In Russian.
$192.00 (Item no. 70203)
electronic subscription: $34.70

Вопросы философии: Научно-теоретический 
журнал.
Issues on philosophy: Scholarly and theoretical 
journal.
It is the main Russian philosophical journal. It discusses 
problems of the Russian culture, mentality, civil society 
development, general issues of historical, political and 
juridical philosophy. The special attention is paid to the 
new problems of epistemology and philosophy of various 
natural sciences, ethics and aesthetics problems. It also 
publishes materials about the Russian philosophical 
thought history.
12/year: M.: Nauka, 1947. 192 p. Soft. 5000 copies. In Russian.
$696.00 (Item no. 70156)
electronic subscription: $285.90

Философские науки.
Philosophic sciences.
This philosophical journal touches upon some philosophic 
issues connected to occult sciences, German idealism, 
post-classical philosophical trends, reveals a conception of 
myth. A good deal of attention is placed to some issues of 
Saint-Petersburg philosophy and a classical tradition of the 
Russian political philosophy.
12/year: M.: Gumanitarii, 1958. 168 p. 21x14 cm. Soft.  
ISSN 0235-1188. 1000 copies. In Russian. Contents in English.
$576.00 (Item no. 71032)
electronic subscription: $268.80

Человек.
Man.
“Man” with all aspects of his nature represents the subject 
of the artistically illustrated popular science magazine.
06/year: M.: Nauka, 1990. 192 p., il. 23 cm. Soft. ISSN 0236-2007. 
1057 copies. In Russian.
$354.00 (Item no. 71076)
electronic subscription: $171.10

Вестник Московского университета: Серия 7. 
Философия.
Herald of Moscow University: Series 7. Philosophy.
The journal is included in the list of the leading peer 
reviewed journals and editions of the State Commission 
for Academic Degrees and Titles which are to publish the 
main scholarly results of doctoral and candidate theses. It 
highlights the activity of Moscow University scholars in 
philosophy.
06/year: M.: Moskovskii universitet, 1946. 120 p. Soft.  
ISSN 0130-0091. In Russian.
$252.00 (Item no. MSJ9745)
electronic subscription: $46.10
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POLITICS

Философия науки.
Philosophy of Science.
The present journal covers the problems of philosophy, 
logic, methodology, and history of natural sciences.
04/year: Novosibirsk: In-t filosofii i prava SO RAN., 1998. 300 p.  
19 cm. Soft. ISSN 1560-7488. In Russian.
$168.00 (Item no. RGS0149)
electronic subscription: $107.50

Под ред. Кургиняна С.Е.
Россия XXI: Общественно-политический и 
научный журнал.
Russia XXI: Social and political scholarly journal.
The analytical journal covers numerous fields, such as the 
Russian politics, geopolitics, geostrategy and sociology. 
Authors shed light on theory and practice of political games, 
resources of the Russian nation and many other issues.
06/year: M.: Eksperimental’nyi tvorcheskii tsentr, 1993. 190 p.  
20x14.5 cm. Soft. ISSN 0869-8503. 1000 copies. In Russian.  
Contents in English.
$149.00 (Item no. 39363)
electronic subscription: $40.00

Проблемы Дальнего Востока.
Far Eastern affairs.
The academic and social political journal devoted to the 
issues of social life , industrial, academic and engineering 
activities in the Far East.
06/year: M.: Institut Dal’nego Vostoka RAN, 1972. 192 p. Soft. 
ISSN 0131-2812. In Russian.
$348.00 (Item no. 70758)
electronic subscription: $171.10

Полис: Политические исследования.
Polis: Political studies.
The academic and enlightening journal for political science 
researchers, teachers, and students includes articles about 
political theory and modern political development.
06/year: M.: In-t sotsiologii RAN, 1991. 192 p. 24 cm. Soft.  
ISSN 0321-2017. In Russian.
$228.00 (Item no. 70790)
electronic subscription: $96.00

Государственная служба.
Public service.
The magazine contains ideas about leaders and 
leadership. There are articles highlighting political events, 
commentaries and interviews with famous political 
figures, current problems and latest achievements. The 
magazine is vividly illustrated.
06/year: M.: RAGS, 1998. 120 p., il. 29 cm. Soft. 5000 copies. In Russian.
$528.00 (Item no. MSJ0116)
electronic subscription: $302.70

Политическая наука.
Political science.
It is a collection, each issue of which is devoted to a 
certain problem. The edition includes scholarly analytical 
materials: articles, reviews, abstracts and translations. It 
highlights all aspects of political science and politics. It 
has articles on philosophy and culturology.
04/year: M.: INION RAN, 1997. 200 p. Soft. ISSN 1998-1775.  
In Russian.
$128.00 (Item no. MSJ0426)
electronic subscription: $116.60

Вестник Российской нации.
Herald of the Russian nation.
Russia’s policy: federal and regional context. Nation 
building. Ethnic policy.
06/year: M.: 260 p. 24 cm. Soft. ISSN 2073-7459. In Russian.
$288.00 (Item no. MSJ1028)
electronic subscription: $48.00

Под ред. Миронова В.В.
Вестник Московского университета: 
Серия 12. Политические науки.
Herald of Moscow University: Series 12. Political 
sciences.
The Herald publishes articles on theory, methodology and 
history of various branches of political science; results of 
applied studies of the Russian and world political process; 
materials for political science teachers and students; 
bibliographical reviews; information about “round tables” 
and conferences.
06/year: M.: Moskovskii universitet, 1946. 120 p. 22 cm. Soft.  
ISSN 0868-4871. In Russian.
$228.00 (Item no. MSJ9743)
electronic subscription: $32.00

Под ред. Валентей С.Д.
Федерализм.
Federalism.
Famous economists, historians, philosophers and 
lawyers offer their ideas and analyze such topical 
questions as federal development in Russia, law, state 
security, banking system, local government and other 
very important social and economic problems. This 
comprehensive serial should be placed on the bookshelf 
of anyone seriously interested in Russia.
04/year: M.: In-t ekonomiki RAN; Brat, 240 p. 26 cm. Soft. In Russian. 
Contents in English.
$164.00 (Item no. 72004)
electronic subscription: $64.50
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RELIGION

SCIENCESМир перемен.
World of change.
The journal can attract those, who are interested in 
transformations, which take place in the postsocialistic 
world. In the edition the reader will find articles of the 
leading scholars and ‘round-table’ materials on various 
economic and political problems, as well as information on 
the most interesting publications of different researchers 
in scholarly reviews and periodical editions, will get 
acquainted with foreign publications.
04/year: M.: IMEPI RAN, 1999. 192 p. 24 cm. Soft. In Russian.
$112.00 (Item no. MSJ0362)
electronic subscription: $42.40

Журнал исследований социальной политики. 
The Journal of Social Policy Studies.
Articles on the theory, history and methodology of 
social policy, results of the empirical investigations and 
experiments in the social sphere, not only in Russia but 
also abroad.
04/year: Saratov: 2003. 145 p. 23 cm. Soft. ISSN 1727-0634.  
500 copies. In Russian. Contents and summaries in English.
$115.00 (Item no. VRGS0004)
electronic subscription: $36.60

Религиоведение: Научно-теоретический журнал.
Study of religion: Scholarly and theoretical journal.
The journal has academician orientation and publishes 
articles and reviews in the sphere of religion, philosophy, 
history, philology, study of culture and law.
04/year: Blagoveshchensk: Izd-vo AmGU, 2001. 250 p. 29 cm. Soft. 
ISSN 2072-8662. In Russian.
$176.00 (Item no. FRGS9999)
electronic subscription: $44.70

Россия и мусульманский мир: Научно-
информационный бюллетень.
Russia and Moslem world: Science-information 
bulletin.
The bulletin of abstract and analytical information 
highlights social and economic, political and cultural 
processes of the traditional Islam spread in Russia, Central 
Asia, Transcaucasia and other countries. The main theme 
is Russia and Islam, Russia and the Moslem world.
12/year: M.: INION RAN; In-t vostokovedeniia RAN, 1992. 70 p.  
20 cm. Soft. ISBN 57195200310. ISSN 1998-1813. In Russian.
$384.00 (Item no. MSJ0513)
electronic subscription: $126.30

Известия Русского географического общества.
Proceedings of Russian Geographic Society.
Theory and methodology of geography, problems of allied 
sciences, regional materials on physical and economic 
geography, activities of the Geographic Society of Russia, 
bibliographical materials.
06/year: SPb.: Nauka; RAN; Russkoe geograficheskoe obshchestvo, 
1865. 96 p. Soft. ISSN 0869-6071. In Russian.
$528.00 (Item no. 70363)
electronic subscription: $288.00

Известия ВУЗов. Серия Электромеханика.
Bulletin of Higher Educational Institutions. 
Electromechanics Series.
Articles on theoretical electromechanics, electric 
machines, intelligent electric drive, industrial electronics, 
electric transport.
06/year: Novocherkassk: IUzhno-Rossiiskii gosudarstvennyi 
tekhnicheskii universitet ( Novocherkasskii politekhnicheskii institut), 
1958. 80 p. 29 cm. Soft. ISSN 0136-3360. In Russian.
$204.00 (Item no. CRGS9994)
electronic subscription: $67.20

Под ред. Моденова А.В.
Актуальные проблемы современной науки: 
Информационно-аналитический журнал.
Topical problems of contemporary science: 
Information-analytical journal.
06/year: M.: Sputnik+, 2004. 250 p. 29 cm. Soft. ISSN 1680-2721. 
1000 copies. In Russian.
$312.00 (Item no. MSJ1078, 0.950kg.)
electronic subscription: $84.00

Космические исследования.
Space Research.
06/year: M.: Nauka RAN, 1963. 96 p. 29 cm. Soft. ISSN 0023-4206. 
In Russian.
$588.00 (Item no. MSJ1130)
electronic subscription: $320.70

Успехи современной биологии.
Progress in current biology.
06/year: M.: Nauka RAN, 1932. 104 p. 29 cm. Soft. ISSN 0042-1324. 
In Russian.
$564.00 (Item no. MSJ1131)
electronic subscription: $285.90

Вопросы гуманитарных наук.
Humanities problems.
06/year: M.: Sputnik+, 2002. 260 p. 29 cm. Soft. ISSN 1684-2626. 
1000 copies. In Russian.
$288.00 (Item no. MSJ1134, 0.850kg.)
electronic subscription: $84.00
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Дифференциальные уравнения.
Differential equations.
The journal is devoted exclusively to differential equations 
and the associated integral equations. It publishes the most 
significant original research results of Russian mathematicians 
and other scientists from the former Soviet Union.
12/year: M.: Nauka/Interperiodika, 1965. 140 p. Soft.  
ISSN 0374-0641. In Russian.
$912.00 (Item no. MSJ1135)
electronic subscription: $389.90

Автоматика и телемеханика.
Automatics and telemechanics.
12/year: M.: Nauka, 1936. 192 p. Soft. ISSN 0005-2310. In Russian.
$1272.00 (Item no. MSJ1137)
electronic subscription: $628.40

Акустический журнал.
Aucustic journal.
Reviews of scientific literature, original articles and short 
reports on physical, technical and biological acoustics. The 
journal covers theoretical and practical aspects of the use 
of modern means of control and acoustic modeling.
06/year: M.: Nauka, 1955. 144 p. Soft. ISSN 0320-7919. In Russian.
$594.00 (Item no. MSJ1142)
electronic subscription: $343.70

Успехи химии.
Progress of Chemistry.
12/year: M.: Institut organicheskoi khimii im. N.D. Zelinskogo RAN, 
1932. 100 p. 29 cm. Soft. ISSN 0042-1308. In Russian.
$1452.00 (Item no. MSJ1157)
electronic subscription: $691.20

Под ред. Лунина В.В.
Журнал физической химии.
Journal of physical chemistry.
Problems of chemical thermodynamics, kinetics, catalysis, 
chromatography, photochemistry, solution theory, 
molecular statistics, quantum chemistry, etc.
12/ year: M.: Nauka MAIK, 1930. 200 p. Soft. ISSN 0044-4537.  
2850 copies. In Russian.
$1250.00 (Item no. MSJ9691)
electronic subscription: $659.80

Под ред. Мищенко Е.Ф.
Труды Математического Института имени 
В. А. Стеклова.
Proceedings of the Steklov Institute of Mathematics.
Each volume of the Proceedings is a collection of works of 
one or several closely-related mathematical fields. Authors 
are scientists of the Steklov Institute of Mathematics. The 
Proceedings also publishes monographs on topical issues 
of mathematics.
04/year: M.: MAIK “Nauka”, 1931. 328 p. Soft. ISSN 0371-9685.  
In Russian.
$432.00 (Item no. MSJ9701)
electronic subscription: $189.00

Физика плазмы.
Plasma physics.
The journal is to publish articles on plasma physics, subject 
reviews and proceedings of conferences.
12/year: M.: Nauka, 1975. 96 p. Soft. ISSN 0367-2921. In Russian.
$1250.00 (Item no. MSJ9724)
electronic subscription: $615.80

Под ред. Андреева А.Ф.
Журнал экспериментальной и 
теоретической физики.
Journal of experimental and theoretical physics.
The journal publishes articles which contribute a lot to the 
one of physics branches. It is published by the Department 
of Physical Sciences of the Russian Academy of Sciences.
12/year: M.: Nauka, 1873. 224 p. Soft. ISSN 0044-4510. In Russian.
$1489.00 (Item no. MSJ9735)
electronic subscription: $670.30

Под ред. Гинзбург В.Л.
Успехи физических наук.
Advances in physical sciences.
The journal publishes reviews of the modern status of the 
most topical problems of physics and allied sciences. It is 
intended for scientists, senior physics students, teachers, etc.
12/year: M.: Fizicheskii institut im. P. N. Lebedeva RAN; Uspekhi 
fizicheskikh nauk, 1918. 120 p. 29 cm. Soft. ISSN 0042-1294. In Russian.
$1272.00 (Item no. MSJ9736)
electronic subscription: $480.00

Доклады академии наук.
Reports of the Academy of Sciences.
Materials in different areas of geology, biology, 
mathematics, physics, computer science, and control 
theory; important scientific research works by the active 
members of the Russian Academy of Sciences.
36/year: M.: Nauka, 1933. 144 p. Soft. ISSN 0869-5652. In Russian.
$2016.00 (Item no. MSJ9742)
electronic subscription: $1011.70

Вестник Московского университета: Серия 1. 
Математика. Механика.
Herald of Moscow University: Series 1. 
Mathematics. Mechanics.
All the main directions and achievements of scientific 
research work in Moscow State University: dissertations, 
conferences, discussions, publication reviews, etc.
06/year: M.: Moskovskii universitet, 1946. 72 p. 29 cm. Soft.  
ISSN 0579-9368. In Russian.
$252.00 (Item no. MSJ9744)
electronic subscription: $32.00

Под ред. Лунина В.В.
Вестник Московского университета: Серия 2. 
Химия.
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Herald of Moscow University: Series 2. Chemistry.
The herald is devoted to chemistry. Authors of the 
journal are teachers, scientists, postgraduate students of 
the Faculty of Chemistry of Moscow University as well 
as chemical departments of other higher educational 
establishments.
06/year: M.: Moskovskii universitet, 72 p. 29 cm. Soft.  
ISSN 0579-9384. In Russian.
$252.00 (Item no. MSJ9747)
electronic subscription: $32.00

Под ред. Гантмахер В.Ф.
Письма в “Журнал экспериментальной и 
теоретической физики”.
Letters to “Journal of experimental and theoretical 
physics”.
JETP Letters presents timely and topical short papers, 
emphasizing fundamental theoretical and experimental 
research in all fields of physics from solid state to 
elementary particles. Its first-hand reports of the current 
state of research in the former Soviet Union place this 
among the most-consulted journals serving physics, 
chemistry, and engineering departments and laboratories 
throughout the world.
12/year: M.: Nauka, 1965. 96 p. Soft. ISSN 0370-274x. In Russian.
$1599.00 (Item no. MSJ9757)
electronic subscription: $602.20

Под ред. Лисовского Н.Н.
Геология, геофизика и разработка нефтяных 
месторождений.
Geology, geophysics and oil deposit development.
The journal presents information on the most important 
scientific and scientific-trade problems of oil deposit 
development including geological and geophysical 
research methods, the field management, legislative and 
financial control of mineral resource usage, cooperation 
with foreign companies, etc. The journal publishes official 
documents of the Russian Government. It is included in 
the Russian Citation Index system.
12/year: M.: VNIIOENG, 1992. 100 p. 29 cm. Soft. ISSN 0234-1581. 
In Russian.
$864.00 (Item no. MSJ9793)
electronic subscription: $328.00

Метрология.
Metrology.
The journal is devoted to metrology theory, quantum 
metrology, new physical phenomenon application in 
metrology, highly specialized articles on metrology.
04/year: M.: Standartinform, 1969. 72 p. 20 cm. Soft. ISSN 0132-4713. 
In Russian.
$160.00 (Item no. MSJ9799)
electronic subscription: $79.30

Вестник Всероссийского научно-
исследовательского института 
железнодорожного транспорта.
Herald of All-Russian Research Rail Transportation 
Institute.
The journal highlights the main results of researches on 
the improvement of railway equipment and technology.
06/year: M.: Vestnik VNIIZHT, 1942. 50 p. Soft. ISSN 0869-8163.  
In Russian.
$588.00 (Item no. MSJ9819)
electronic subscription: $345.00

Под ред. Чернова Ю.И.
Зоологический журнал.
Zoological journal.
Problems of animal world evolution, morphology, 
taxonomy, fauna studies, ecology, ethology, hydrobiology, 
zoogeography, parasitology, etc.
12/year: M.: Nauka, 128 p. Soft. ISSN 0044-5134. In Russian.
$1259.00 (Item no. MSJ9858)
electronic subscription: $571.80

Под ред. Нигматулина Р.И.
Океанология.
Oceanology.
It is the leading oceanology journal. It publishes articles 
about all aspects of theoretical and experimental 
studies in physical, chemical, biological, geological and 
technical oceanology, subject reviews and information 
about conferences, expeditions and other events that are 
interesting for the oceanographic academic society.
06/year: M.: In-t okeanologii RAN; Nauka, 1961. 160 p. 29 cm. Soft. 
ISSN 0030-1574. In Russian.
$709.00 (Item no. MSJ9888)
electronic subscription: $343.70

Известия Российской академии наук: Серия 
географическая.
Proceedings of Russian Academy of Sciences: Series 
of geography.
Articles and notes in physical and economic geography, 
map-making, geomorphology, climatology, hydrology, 
biogeography, etc.
06/year: M.: RAN, 1951. 136 p. 29 cm. Soft. ISSN 0373-2444.  
In Russian.
$709.00 (Item no. MSJ9893)
electronic subscription: $343.70

Геотектоника.
Geotectonics.
Scientific materials on problems of geotectonics, 
tectonophysics, dynamic geology, geophysics, 
geomorphology, etc.
06/year: M.: Geologicheskii in-t RAN, 96 p. Soft. ISSN 0016-853X.  
In Russian.
$699.00 (Item no. MSJ9895)
electronic subscription: $343.70
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Вулканология и сейсмология.
Volcanology and seismology.
“Scientific research materials, analyses, forecasts: 
phases and areas of late cenozoic volcanism in the 
Udokan Range,
06/year: M.: Nauka, 1979. 80 p. Soft. ISSN 0203-0306. In Russian.
$588.00 (Item no. MSJ9896)
electronic subscription: $285.90

Под ред. Осипова Ю.С.
Вестник РАН.
Herald of Russian Academy of Sciences.
The journal highlights the activity of the Russian Academy 
of Sciences, its departments and institutions.
12/year: M.: RAN, 1931. 96 p. Soft. ISSN 0869-5873. In Russian.
$672.00 (Item no. MSJ9897)
electronic subscription: $285.90

Журнал неорганической химии.
Journal of inorganic chemistry.
The synthesis and properties of inorganic compounds, 
coordination compounds, high-temperature 
semiconductors, physicochemical analysis of inorganic 
systems, physical methods of investigation, and physical 
chemistry of solutions. Topical surveys, book reviews, and 
conference reports.
12/year: M.: In-t neorganich. khimii, 1956. 176 p. 29 cm. Soft.  
ISSN 0044-457X. In Russian.
$1048.00 (Item no. MSJ9912)
electronic subscription: $351.90

Вопросы истории естествознания и техники.
Issues on history of natural science and equipment.
The academic journal is devoted to the history of science 
and scientific discoveries, analysis of science development 
tendencies. It publishes biographies of famous scientists, 
proceedings of research conferences.
04/year: M.: IIET RAN, 1956. 208 p. Soft. ISSN 0205-9606.  
In Russian.
$249.00 (Item no. MSJ9913)
electronic subscription: $114.00

Приборы и техника эксперимента.
Devices and experimental technique.
Reviews, original research articles, testimonials for the 
new appliances, processing technologies for physical 
laboratory practice, etc. An edition of the Physics and 
Technology, and Mathematics Departments of the Russian 
Academy of Sciences.
06/year: M.: Nauka, 1956. 176 p. 28 cm. Soft. ISSN 0132-8162.  
In Russian.
$335.00 (Item no. MSJ9916)
electronic subscription: $154.00

Отечественная геология.
Russian geology.
The journal informs about geological composition, raw 
mineral resources, geoecological studies and mineral 
resources protection.
06/year: M.: Ros. geologich. obshchestvo, 100 p. 29 cm. Soft.  
ISSN 0869-7175. In Russian.
$225.00 (Item no. MSJ9917)
electronic subscription: $34.30

Регионология.
Regional Study.
This scientific and publicistic miscellany covers a 
wide range of issues on economic and social sphere, 
problems of regional agricultural sector, evaluates 
financial situation of the regional development. Several 
articles are devoted to educational, social, ecological 
and cultural problems of Mordovia. Some articles also 
deal with information field of the region.
04/year: Saransk: NII regionologii pri Mordovskom un-te, 1992. 352 p. 
Soft. ISSN 0131-5706. 1000 copies. In Russian.
$138.00 (Item no. RGS0020)
electronic subscription: $46.70

Под ред. Колчунова В.И.
Строительство и реконструкция.
Building and reconstruction.
The journal publishes the results of scientific research 
and achievements in construction and reconstruction.
06/year: Orel: 2003. 80 p. Soft. ISSN 2073-7416. In Russian.
$246.00 (Item no. RRGS9980)
electronic subscription: $51.30

Под ред. Новикова А.Н.
Мир транспорта и технологических машин.
The world of transport and technological 
machines.
04/year: Orel: 2003. 122 p. 29 cm. Soft. ISSN 2073-7432. 500 copies. 
In Russian.
$168.00 (Item no. RRGS9981)
electronic subscription: $46.70

Под ред. Константинова И.С.
Информационные системы и технологии.
Information Systems and Technology.
The journal publishes research results and 
achievements in the field of information systems and 
technologies.
06/year: Orel: Orlovskii gosudarstvennyi tekhnicheskii 
universitet, 2002. 150 p. 26 cm. Soft. ISSN 2072-8964. 300 copies. 
In Russian.
$276.00 (Item no. RRGS9982)
electronic subscription: $51.30
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Записки Российского минералогического 
общества.
Notes of the Russian mineralogical society.
06/year: SPb.: Nauka RAN, 1866. 136 p. Soft. ISSN 0869-6055.  
In Russian.
$624.00 (Item no. SPJ0205)
electronic subscription: $376.80

Вестник Санкт-Петербургского университета: 
Серия 1. Математика. Механика. Астрономия.
Herald of St. Petersburg University: Series 1. 
Mathematics. Mechanics. Astronomy.
Practical and theoretical research articles and their 
abstracts by St.Petersburg University scientists in 
mathematics, mechanics, astronomy, compting science 
and IT.
04/year: SPb.: SPbGU, 1946. 200 p. 24 cm. Soft. ISSN 0132-4624.  
In Russian.
$169.00 (Item no. SPJ9958)
electronic subscription: $48.50

Вестник Санкт-Петербургского университета: 
Серия 4. Физика. Химия.
Herald of St. Petersburg University: Series 4. 
Physics. Chemistry.
Theoretical, experimental and practical research results, 
different scientific schools and tendencies of St.Petersburg 
University, published book reviews, chronicles.
04/year: SPb.: SPbGU, 1946. 200 p. Soft. ISSN 0132-4624. In Russian.
$169.00 (Item no. SPJ9961)
electronic subscription: $48.50

Известия ВУЗов: Приборостроение.
News of Higher Educational Establishments: 
Instrument making.
Research materials on the information technologies, 
mechanics, optics, precision mechanics appliances, 
hydroscopic and navigation systems, etc.
12/year: SPb.: In-t tochnoi mekhaniki i optiki, 1958. 90 p. 29 cm. Soft. 
ISSN 0021-3454. In Russian.
$432.00 (Item no. SPJ9964)
electronic subscription: $93.30

Ботанический журнал.
Botanical journal.
Research works in botany, floristic art, plant world 
conservation, reports from symposiums, conferences, 
reviews and bibliographies for recently published 
monographs, the activities of Russian Botanic Society, etc.
12/year: SPb.: Nauka; Russkoe botanicheskoe obshchestvo, 1916. 140 p. 
Soft. ISSN 0006-8136. In Russian.
$1159.00 (Item no. SPJ9976)
electronic subscription: $611.80

Известия ВУЗов. Серия. Горный журнал.
Bulletin of Higher Educational Institutions. Mining 
Journal Series.
The main journal in the sphere of mining sciences 
publishes new articles, reviews and recent researches.
08/year: Ekaterinburg: Ural’skaia gosudarstvennaia gorno-
geologicheskaia akademiia, 2008. 144 p. 29 cm. Soft. ISSN 0536-1036. 
In Russian.
$272.00 (Item no. URGS9998)
electronic subscription: $53.80

Дегтярев Г.Л.
Вeстник Казанского государственного 
технического университета им. А.Н.Туполева.
Bulletin of Tupolev Kazan State Technical 
University.
The edition covers materials on aircrafts, engineering 
technologies, radiotronics, computer science and 
management, physics and chemistry, humanitarian and 
socio-economic problems, and etc.
04/year: Kazan’: KGTU, 2006. 250 p. 29 cm. Soft. In Russian.
(Item no. VRGS0015)
electronic subscription: $32.00

Физика волновых процессов и 
радиотехнические системы.
Physics of wave processes and radio engineering 
systems.
04/year: Samara: Samarskii gosudarstvennyi universitet, 1998. 90 p. 
29 cm. Soft. In Russian.
$144.00 (Item no. VRGS9991)
electronic subscription: $49.20

Известия ВУЗов. Серия Математика.
Bulletin of Higher Educational Institutions. 
Mathematics Series.
12/year: Kazan’: 1957. 85 p. 26 cm. Soft. ISSN 0021-3446. In Russian.
$360.00 (Item no. VRGS9996)
electronic subscription: $144.00

Наука из первых рук. 
Science First Hand.
The journal is founded by the Siberian branch of the 
Russian Academy of Science. It presents information on 
the newest researches and discoveries in various fields of 
science (physics, mathematics, chemistry, science about 
the Earth, about life, humanitarian sciences). The journal 
is focused on original hypotheses, interdisciplinary 
reviews, scientific news, past and present scientific 
discoveries, scientific expeditions.
06/year: Novosibirsk: Infolio, 2007. 128 p. 26 cm. Soft.  
ISSN 1810-3960. In Russian.
$192.00 (Item no. WRGS0004)
electronic subscription: $33.60
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SOCIOLOGYАлгебра и Логика.
Algebra and Logic.
This journal publishes results of the latest research in 
the areas of modern general algebra and logic considered 
primarily from an algebraic viewpoint. The algebraic papers, 
constituting the major part of the contents, are concerned 
with studies in such fields as ordered, almost torsion-free, 
nilpotent, and metabelian groups, isomorphism rings, 
Lie algebras, Frattini subgroups and clusters of algebras. 
In the area of logic, the periodical covers such topics as 
hierarchical sets, logical automata, and recursive functions.
06/year: Novosibirsk: Sibirskii fond algebry i logiki, 2008. 126 p.  
26 cm. Soft. ISSN 0373-9252. In Russian.
$200.00 (Item no. WRGS0006)
electronic subscription: $67.20

Сибирский математический журнал.
Siberian Mathematical Journal.
The journal publishes the articles on the main sections 
of mathematics, such as functional analysis, differential 
equations, algebra and logic, geometry and topology, 
probability theory and mathematical statistics, etc.
06/year: Novosibirsk: Institut matematiki SO RAN, 2008. 240 p.  
26 cm. Soft. ISSN 0037-4474. In Russian.
$225.00 (Item no. WRGS9993)
electronic subscription: $67.20

Дискретный анализ и исследование операций.
Discrete Analysis and Operations Study.
The journal contains original articles on theoretical results 
in the sphere of sampling analysis and applied direction, 
including short scientific reports and reviews on the 
present subject matter.
06/year: Novosibirsk: 2008. 110 p. 24 cm. Soft. In Russian.
$165.00 (Item no. WRGS9995)
electronic subscription: $50.40

География и природные ресурсы.
Geography and Natural Resources.
The journal “Geography and Natural Resources” publishes 
information on research results in the field of geographical 
studies of nature, the economy, and the population. It 
provides ample coverage of the geographical aspects 
relating to solving major economic problems, with 
special emphasis on regional nature management and 
environmental protection, geographical forecasting, 
integral regional research developments, a modeling of 
natural processes, and on the advancement of mapping 
techniques, description of contributions on monitoring 
studies, geographical research abroad, as well as 
discussions on the theory of science.
04/year: Novosibirsk: 2008. 180 p. 29 cm. Soft. ISSN 0206-1619. In Russian.
$328.00 (Item no. WRGS9996)
electronic subscription: $188.20

Под ред. Наумкина В.В.
Восток. Афро-азиатские общества: история и 
современность.
East. Afro-Asian societies: History and present times.
The academic journal devoted to the relations of Eastern 
countries publishes new scholarly information, political 
science conference and congress proceedings.
06/year: M.: Nauka, 1955. 224 p. Soft. ISSN 0869-1908. In Russian.
$354.00 (Item no. 70600)
electronic subscription: $126.50

Социологические исследования: 
Ежемесячный научный и общественно-
политический журнал.
Sociological studies: Scientific, social and political 
monthly.
The scientific journal embraces articles on theory, 
methodology and history of sociology, results of 
sociological research and experiments in the field of 
economic, social, political and spiritual life of the society, 
both in Russia and abroad. Bibliographic reviews and 
information on academic conferences are also included.
12/year: M.: Nauka, 1974. 160 p. 24 cm. Soft. ISSN 0132-1625.  
3500 copies. In Russian. Contents and summary in English.
$648.00 (Item no. 70934)
electronic subscription: $237.50

Под ред. Кондратьевой Т.С., Новоженовой И.С.
Актуальные проблемы Европы. 
Urgent problems of Europe.
The journal on social and cultural intergration of Muslims 
in Europe, Russian energy export to Europe, relations 
between Russia and the EU.
04/year: M.: INION RAN, 1994. 214 p. 21 cm. Soft. ISSN 0235-5620. 
400 copies. In Russian.
$144.00 (Item no. MSJ0969)
electronic subscription: $116.60

Под ред. Резник Ю.М.
Личность. Культура. Общество.
Individual. Culture. Society.
The academic theoretical and practical journal unites the 
basic categories of social-humanitarian sciences which 
reflect the main sides of the modern society – individual, 
culture and society. The priority topics are the methodology 
of complex study of individual, culture and society, the 
social theory, culture and individualtheory, organization and 
management theory, psychology, state and law theory, gender 
studies, crosscultural studies, science of science, Russian 
studies, social technologies and applied techniques, pedagogy 
and social-humanitarian sciences teaching techniques.
04/year: M.: Institut sotsiologii RAN, 1999. 550 p. 24 cm. Soft.  
ISSN 1606-951X. 1000 copies. In Russian.
$156.00 (Item no. MSJ9727)
electronic subscription: $67.20
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SPORTSСоциально-гуманитарные знания.
Social and humanitarian knowledge.
A social and political studies edition.
06/year: M.: 1973. 352 p. 20 cm. Soft. ISSN 0869-8120. In Russian.
(Item no. MSJ9883)
electronic subscription: $84.00

Экономические и социальные проблемы 
России.
Economic and social problems of Russia.
It is a collection each issue of which is devoted to a certain 
problem. The edition has authors’ subject reviews of 
literature, book and article abstracts. It is intended for 
economists, students, teachers, and those who study the 
modern social and economic life of the Russian Federation.
04/year: M.: INION RAN, 200 p. 20 cm. Soft. ISSN 1998-1791. In Russian.
$136.00 (Item no. MSJ9885)
electronic subscription: $68.80

Общественные науки и современность.
Social sciences and modern times.
The journal is the only Russian academic interdisciplinary 
edition. It publishes articles on political science and 
sociology, philosophy and history, culture study and 
psychology, economics and law, regional and ethnic issues.
06/year: M.: 1976. 176 p. Soft. ISSN 0869-0499. In Russian.
$339.00 (Item no. MSJ9922)
electronic subscription: $154.00

Журнал социологии и социальной 
антропологии. The Journal of Sociology and 
Social Anthropology.
Russian social, political, cultural and anthropological 
studies, social philosophy: interdisciplinary discussions, 
new concepts and patterns, problems of practice, etc.
04/year: SPb.: Fak-t sotsiologii SPbGU; IS RAN; Russkoe sotsiologii, 
1998. 224 p. Soft. ISSN 1029-8053. 300 copies. In Russian.  
Contents and Summary in English.
$104.00 (Item no. SPJ0020)
electronic subscription: $48.80

Телескоп: Журнал социологических и 
маркетинговых исследований.
Telescope: The sociological and marketing study 
journal.
Russian social and political studies: Income rates of 
the population, social atmosphere, consumer behavior 
at the goods and services market, information source 
preferences, political sympathies, etc.
06/year: SPb: Ille, 1996. 64 p. 28 cm. Soft. In Russian.
$165.00 (Item no. SPJ0078)
electronic subscription: $43.70

Теория и практика физической культуры: 
Научно-теоретический журнал.
Physical training theory and practice: Scholarly-
theoretical journal.
The journal highlights the academic, methodological and 
organization activity in physical training and sport in the 
Russian Federation and abroad.
12/year: M.: 1925. 92 p. 29 cm. Soft . ISSN 0040-3601.  
In Russian.
$336.00 (Item no. MSJ9709)
electronic subscription: $103.50

Коневодство и конный спорт.
Horse breeding and equestrian.
It is a scientific-trade sport-methodological journal. The 
main sections are the following: horse breeding economy 
and organization; horse quality improvement; exhibitions; 
equestrian.
06/year: M.: Kolos, 1842. 48 p. 29 cm. Soft. ISSN 0023-3285.  
In Russian.
$156.00 (Item no. MSJ9808)
electronic subscription: $33.00

Государство и право.
State and law.
The journal covers a wide range of issues connected 
with human rights, banking, tax legislation, problems 
of international relations and international law, 
Russian legal education in the epoch of reforms, issues 
on political science. The journal also contains some 
scholarly reports on constitutional aspects, legislative 
procedures of the European Union.
12/year: M.: Nauka, 1927. 128 p. 28 cm. Soft. ISSN 0132-0769.  
4241 copies. In Russian. Contents in English.
$672.00 (Item no. 70866)
electronic subscription: $237.50

Законность.
Legality.
The monthly ref lects and investigates the history 
and topical issues of Russian and international law, 
contains practical methods and examples.
12/year: M.: General’naia Prokuratura RF, 1934. 80 p. Soft.  
ISSN 0869-4486. 7200 copies. In Russian.
$264.00 (Item no. 70871)
electronic subscription: $60.50

STATE AND LAW
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STATISTICS

Сравнительное конституционное обозрение.
Comparative constitutional review.
This adept journal offers a profound East-European 
constitutional review, equips the reader with a country-
by-country update on constitutional politics, anatomizes 
the postcommunist judiciary, examines the citizen-and-
law-after-communism situation, monitors democracy 
development, its ups and downs in Eastern Europe and the 
ex-USSR. The serious and proficient journal will satisfy the 
most demanding expert.
06/year: M.: In-t prava i publichnoi politiki, 2004. 176 p. 29 cm. Soft. 
ISSN 1812-7126. 1000 copies. In Russian.
$180.00 (Item no. MSJ0161)
electronic subscription: $60.50

Под ред. Эриашвили Н.Д.
Закон и право. 
Law and legislation.
The journal is approved by the State Commission for 
Academic Degrees and Titles of the Ministry of Education 
and Science of the Russian Federation to publish the main 
thesis results.
12/year: M.: IUNITI-DANA, 121 p. 29 cm. Soft. ISSN 2073-3313. 
3000 copies. In Russian. Title, Annotation and Contents in English.
$552.00 (Item no. MSJ1000)
electronic subscription: $140.00

Под ред. Максютина М.В.
Вестник Московского университета МВД 
России.
Herald of Moscow University of the Ministry of 
Internal Affais of the Russian Federation.
The journal highlights fundamental issues of 
jurisprudence and leading branches of the Russian law. It 
includes articles about law enforcement agents’ activity, 
comments, reviews, thoughts.
12/year: M.: IUNITI-DANA, 2003. 160 p. 29 cm. Soft.  
ISSN 2073-0454. 1500 copies. In Russian. Abstracts in English.
$336.00 (Item no. MSJ1002)
electronic subscription: $50.40

Вестник Российской таможенной академии.
Herald of Russian Customs Academy.
04/year: M.: Rossiiskaia tamozhennaia Akademiia, 2007. 150 p.  
24 cm. Soft. ISSN 2072-7240. In Russian.
$144.00 (Item no. MSJ1030)
electronic subscription: $45.60

Черные дыры в Российском законодательстве: 
Юридический журнал.
Black holes in Russian legislation: Journal on law.

Discussions of problems in all branches of the Russian 
legislation, threats to economic and political security 
of the country, comments by the leading Russian legal 
advisers.
06/year: M.: 150 p. 29 cm. Soft. ISSN 0236-4964. In Russian.
$696.00 (Item no. MSJ9905)
electronic subscription: $145.10

Вопросы статистики: Ежемесячный научно-
информационный журнал.
Issues on statistics: Scientific and informational 
monthly.
The scientific and information edition contains articles 
by the leading Russian economists, well-known scientists 
and beginners. The journal covers statistical and 
analytical materials characterizing social-economic state, 
business in Russia and the CIS countries, basic indexes 
of development of foreign states. Also the reader will find 
recommendations and consultations for the workers of 
registration and statistics spheres.
12/year: M.: Statistika Rossii, 1994. 80 p. 29 cm. Soft.  
ISSN 0320-8168. In Russian.
$372.00 (Item no. MSJ0935)
electronic subscription: $97.10


